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Susan, Come Home. Love, Dad
Things can't be going so
well on the Ford campaign
trail and Gerald Ford, a
presidential candidate, has
wired his daughter Susan
,, urging her to cut short her
skiing vacation in Vail,
Colo., to join him campaigning, "Her dad wants
her home," said a family
frien-d, who pleaded
anonymity but let it be
known that the blonde teenager might be seen in the
snows of New Hampshire
plugging for dad next
month instead of on the ski
slopes of VaiL
Miss Ford, who has been having a grand old time
skiing, wasn't expected home until Feb. 24. She's now
expected to show up Feb, 6.

Chirac is Impressed

-0VA !L. COLO• <UPP -- PRESIDENT FORD HAS ORDERED HIS DAUGHTER SUSAN
\TF THE SK l SL OPES AND 0 Nl 0 THE CAMPA !GN 1RA IL. SAYS A FORD FAM ILy

~HO

~AS
1~0

THE FR !END,
ASKED 10 REMAIN ANOYNOMOUS, SA ID SUSAN
TO HAVE
\[!'\A !NED Al VA IL FOR SK! ING AND TEAM RAC !NG UNllL FEB· 24 ,
DAYS
CLASSES RESUME Al HOLYOKE COLLEGE· INSTEAD SHE WILL RETURN 10

~FORE

~!END.

~SH!NGTON
FEB· 6 BECAUSE HER "DAD WANTS HER HOME."
REPORTEDLY SUSAN'S FIRST CAMPAIGN 1R!P PROBABLY
\AMPSti!?E NEXT MONH\. (},-
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the Humanities. Said ProxPearl Bailey said goodbye to
mire: ". . . grants lo well"Hello, Dolly~" and a 40-year
heeled doctors, lawyers and
entertainment career
school administrators to atSaturday night at the Kennedy
tend tuition-free, vacationcenter. As a retirement
like, month-long htnnanistic
performance it was peerless
bull sessions at some of the
- and tearless. Indeed, she
choicest university watering
opens next al lhe United
holes in the country next
Nations, appointed special
summer. This boondoggle will
adviser lo the U.S. delegation
cost the hard-pressed taxbv Prcsidc11t Ford.
payer al least $750 thousand
·Her qualifications? "The
this vear." The Endowment
lhealer has prepared me," she
says. th e seminars are "to
told the worshipful standingbroaden and sharpen their
room-only audience. "If I can
human is lie perspectives."
bring common sense and
"Why Don't We Live
decency, I'll know my work
Together?," the rock number,
will be done."
has
won
New
York
If this Pearl doesn't change
songwriters Phil Galdston and
it's selling, her two-fisted
Peler Thom $25,000 as the
vaudeville style will lend
"Best Song" in the American
interesting support to the
Song Festival competition,
dramatic lead of Pat
beating 11 other finalists.
Moynihan at the U.N. "Don't
ad Jib with me honey,'.' she
Because he thinks they have
roared at a doubting Thomas
"no
redeeming
social
in her Saturday night
qualities," are "offensive to
audience. "I'll destroy you."
the morals of the people of
Washington is Bailey's
Micronesia" and are " the
home town, and she's already
most insidious evil perproved she's at home in the
petrated upon the people of
corridors of power. President
Micronesia in the past 400
Johnson took a bow with her at
years," Sen. John Mangefel
"Dollv" at the National in
from the island of Yap wants
1967, President J\ixon named
lo ban ... neckties.
her "Ambassador of Love,"
and President Ford - her
Marrying ... the woman
celebrated Charleston dance
with whom he has Jived for
partner - was in the Opera
seven years was actor Sidney
House audience with ;\Ir~ .
Poilirr, 51, who wed actress
Ford Thursdav.
Joanna Shimkus, mother of
Bailey doc-sn'l rule out a
two of his children, Saturday
stage comeback someday
in
Be\·erley,
Northern
though. ''l\laybe after 20
England.
years." she said with only a
Ailing
John Hay
small laugh
Whitn!'\ . 71, millionaire
former· ne\l'spaper publisher
Taking a month off for a
and operator of a thoroughskiing vacation, fledgling
bred racing stable, is in John
photographer Susan Ford
ll .
Archhold
Memorial
finished mid field in a sla lom
Hospital at Thomasville, Ga.,
ski race in Va iI, where she was
reported improving after a
one of 35 contestants.
heart attack suffered early in
U1eweek.
"Golden Fleece of lhe
Month" according lo Sen.
-Dorothy Gilliarr
William Proxmire <D-Wis.) is
and
Chris William~
the :-.;ational Endo\\ ment for
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VA IL, COLO. CUP!) -- SUSAN FORD, ENJO YING A TWO-MONT~ BREAK F PU~
COLLEGE, TO DAY PARTICIPATES IN HER FIPST SKI RACE ASP ME~:BEP OF A
TEAM MP.DF. OF E~PLOYES OF TH IS PEc:ORT COtvi~l UN IT Y•
SLISPN , 1.iJHO LEfl.RNF.D THE WINTER SPORT FROM HER FATHER t WILL TEA ~~.
,,, ITH ROCKY MOUNTAIN Pti.CESETTER LE IF GREELE , A FORMER PRO SKIER ;
RESTAURANT OWNER JOHN PURCELL AND LODGE MANAGER PATTY WALKER FOP THE
VA Il. EMPLOYES RACE.
" SHE 'S VERY DETERMINED ," SAID JHi KOHL, SUSAN'S SKI COACH. ";·µE
RFALLY WANTS TO WIN."

lf1. ~ 1/;1/7f.
Susan Ford T;eated
for Migraine Pain

\'AIL, Colo. (UPI)-President
Ford's physician has prescribed medi.
cation for Susan Ford, who has beer.
suffering occasional migraine head.
aches during her skiing vacation .
.Miss Ford's ski holiday began the
week before Christmas, when she
was joined by her parents and three
brothers. The President returned to
Washington Dec. 29, but his 18-year.
old daughter stayed behind for more
skiing before returning to college.
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Susa n Ford attacks Vail Mounlain, Colo., aR
the time flies during a two-month break
she's taking from college. She was gelting in
shape for her first ski race as member of
team made up of employes from resort communit;1-·. Her pop taught her to ski.

Susan a Swinger?
Sandra Is ...
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Stripper Takes Off Where She Started

•.
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-Out of retirement and back prancing the ramp and
; filling out her G-string and pasties as once she did is Judy
· Roe. ''The pay is no better but the work is a lot more
fun," said the San Francisco stripper. She missed the
· stage, and "no one ever cheered when I checked out a
book" while she was working in a law library. Four years
. ago she bronzed her cache-sexe and paste-on stars and
framed them as a wall hanging. But life was dull. And at
45 she is still all Judy Roe, no artifice, although she admits "I had the bags under my eyes taken out when I was
38, my teeth are capped and I dye my hair. But I have
never done anything with my body." Miss Roe, working
on her second book and hoping to become a full-time
. writer, doesn't go in for lewdness. "I end up wearing my
' shoes, earrings, gloves and G-string. Sometimes people
agk me to take my gloves off," she said. "I don't. It's a
. lass act."
-"Daddy doesn't want us to stop what we're doing'. work or school-to help campaign," said Susan Ford. Be. fore a day of skiing on the slopes of Vail, Colo:, she said
' she and her three brothers had asked the; President if
they could help in his race against Ronald Reagan but
had been turned down. But Susan isn't really campaign. minded. ''I don't think it's necessary for me to get up and
~ay, 'Vote for my father.' I don't like that kind of thing."
-John F. Kennedy, one of whose plus images as a politician was that of a robust, youthful male, suffered from
a rare blood disease that nearly killed him three times before he became President, the National Enquirer reported.
The article condensed from a book, "The Search for JFK"
i by Joan a;d Clay Blair Jr., said Kennedy had suffered
from Addison's disease, an illness considered fatal until
the late 1930s. Everyone kept it secret, the article quoted
brother-in-law Sargent Shriver as saying, because "in that
period, in the 1950s and 1960s, if you put out that Jack
' Kennedy had Addison's disease, everybody would have
said, 'He's going to die.'" The article quoted Dr. Elmer C.
Bartels as saying Kennedy had been born with an "unstable back.'' The authors said also that a severe infection after a back operation in 1954 had almost killed him. "He
nearly died," his mother, Rose Kennedy, was quoted as
saying. "He received the last rites."

-Connecticut Gov. Ella. T. Grasso says she has invited
Ann Landers to dinner Tuesday because the columnist-

Stripper Judy Roe at work on her second book.
AP wlrephoto

for-the-distraught is a friend with whom she "has carried
on a long correspondence." A reporter at the news conference asked how she signed her letters. "Well," she replied,
"not 'Lonely in Windsor Locks,' " referring to her hometown.
-Paul (Bustill) Robeson, 77, son of a slave-and an actor, noted basso-baritone, Phi Beta Kappa, Rutgers valedictorian of 1919, leader of the debating team, versatile
college athelete, All-American football player (tackle-endlinebacker), racial activist and outspoken foe of discrimination who fell from public favor with his pro-Soviet
views in the 1940s-50s-has been hospitalized in Philadelphia with an undisclosed illness, said a spokesman at Presbyterian-University of Pennsylvania Medical Center.
-By Jennings Parrott
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Girl...With New Face Offered New Life

-"I know it's going to be hard for a single woman
who's also an ex-convict to get custody of anybody. hul I
talked to my parole officer and ·he said he would support
me in any way he can," Willie Mae Brown said. She is
ready to ·right ·for the once-deformed girl she befriended.
She and Natasha Conley, 6. met last October when the
child was visiting her mother, jailed on drug charges in
Miami. Natasha was born with hypcrtelonsm, a deformity
that spaced her eyes about twice the normal distance
apart. The woman knew what menlal harm that could do.
Miss Brown. who served 31;2 years for manslaughter, had
1Jerself undergone plastic surgery while in prison to cor, reel facial damage she sustained in a beating by the man
she killed. Nata;;ha's face was re-formed by long hours of
surgery by doctors at the l'niversity of Miami, but along
,with the publicity came a demand from an aunt for Natasha's custody. "I'm going to fight as hard as I can to get
her back," said Miss Brown. "We've gotten very close.
She's helped cliange my life. I believe I've helped change ·
hers."
·
-Two men robbed former U.S. Supreme Court Associate Justice Tom C. Clark outside hi' home in Washington.
Police said he was returning from grocery shopping about
8:30 p.m. when the attack occurred. He lost $135. Clark,
76, was appointed lo the court by Harry S Truman in
-1949 and retired 111 1967 when his son. Ramsey, became
·U.S. attorney general. The father himself was attorney
general from-1~4.5 to 1949.

Natosha, 6, with benefactor, Willie Moe Brown.
-It was a close shave in Burma for guests at a ChristAP Wirephoto
mas Eve party. The Bangkok Post has just reported that.
President Ne Win crashed a gathering of 800 in Rangoon
-Industrialist Cyrus Eaton, 92, long a supporter of rap·with three military aides, armed with submachine guns,
prochement
between the United States and Cuba, had an
at nis side. The newspaper said the president slapped a
extensive meeting in Havana with Cuban President Oscolonel several times, poked holes in the drums of the Elf
Rock Band and kicked over its amplifiers. There was spe- ~licos, the official newspaper Gramna reported.
culation that Ne Wm, whose home was nearby, objected
-Susan Ford kissed her father farewell as he was
· to the noise.
about to leave for Washington and whispered in his ear.
Then the President, in a tradition first founded m the
. -Marlon Brando was flown· to Los Angeles from his
Pleistocene Epoch by a doting Homo erectus father heedPacific atoll near Tahiti on Christmas Day suffering from
ing the plea of his child, dug in his pocket and handed
-blood poisoning but is now recovering. Re "is getting betover his money. "There goes the family fortune," he said
·ter. He is undergoing intem;ive tests and treatment," said
in a year-end financial report. Susan, 18, is remaining in
Dr. Robert Kositchek at St. John's Hospital in Santa Monithe ski resort of \'ail for another month on a photograca. The actor, 51, 1s developing the atoll of Tetiaroa, 45
phic assignment for the A ociated Press.
miles north of P2peete, as a holiday resort and lobster farm.
-By Jennings Parrott
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(SUSAN)
VAIL, COLO . CUP!) -- SUSAN FOPD KISSED HER FATHER FAREWELL TUESDAY
ANC \ltHISPERED IN HIS E.£1.P . THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES DUG INTO
PI£ POCKET IN THE TIME -HO NORED TRADIT I ON OF FATHERS EVERYWHERE •
.. THERE GOES THE FAi'i lLY FORTUNE," HE LAUGHED AS HE GAVE HIS
1°-YEAR-OLr CAUGHTEP THE MONEY SHE HAD ASKED FOR .
SUSAN , WHO SPE~!T A 1e - rtY VACATION WITH HER MOTHER AND FATHEP,
101
ILL REMAIN IN THIS WINTER RESOPT FOF ANOTHEP MONTH ON A PHOTOGRAPl-'IC
ASSIGNMENT fOR THE ASSO CIATED PRESS.
UP I 1?-3 0 03 : 1 8 PE S

THE WASHINGTO
Tuesday, Dec. 21, J 9:.

Jack Ford. the President's son, says he
doesn't want his father to win the 1976
presidential election because of the
strain on family life, according to
Newsweek magazine.
"In terms of my own personal selfish
reasons," he is quoted as saying, "I'd
rather he didn't win."
Jack, the President and the First Lady
are scheduled to leave Washington today
to spend the Christmas holidays at Vail,
Colo. Mike, Steve and Susan Ford
congregated in Vail over the weekend.
Susan went skiing with Brian McCartney, a Vail ski patrolman ; Steve went
skiing with his Secret Service agent, and
Mike went skiing with his wife, Gail.

/
.Ju lian Bond, the Georgia state
legislator,
will play a
black
newspaperman in "Judge Horton and the
Scottsboro Boys,'' a movie for NBC-TV.
Arthur Hill will play Judge Horton,
who presided over the trial of a group of
blacks charged with rape in a controversial Depression era incident. The
movie will be made in Georgia.
·

I

Susan Ford in Vail, Colo., with puppy Misty.

King Aziz of Saudi Arabia now owns the
longest -25 feet, 2 inches- and possibly
the fanciest Cadillac in the world.
Six feet longer than the standard
Fleetwood model, it has one-way

1r

Warden J . B. Gunn says he's a "model
prisoner." Barger has graduated from
the prison high school and starts college
co11rscs next month. He's reading "Zen
"and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance"
mirrored windows, a padded vinyl roof
and says his bike is in storage.
and cost "several times" the standard
.. Everybody wants to belong to
$14,000 price. The car was built with the
something," he says. "What about all
advice of Mrs. Edward N. Cole, wife of . , tl1ese well-to-do people? They have their
the former president of Geneni l Motors.
fraternities and organizations that they
" ant to get into. Ours is the same thing.
I'm a Hell's Angel. To bea Hell's Angel is
ihe greatest thing that can be."
The trick to getting Christmas cards is
to send some to people you don 't know,
according to a Brigham Young
University sociologist.
Rocker Alice Cooper's corporation,
Dr. Phillip R. Kunz mailed 600 cards
Black Widow Inc., is suing a Las Vegas
during the last two holiday seasons to600
promoter because he said he wasn't paid
Midwest families picked from telephone
$47,500 for 'a one-week performance at
books. He got back 117 cards with letters
the Sahara-Tahoe Hotel. It seems part of
about home, children and pets.
the money went to Three Dog Night,
Kunz got a higher response from blueanother group that was suing promoter
collar and rural families than from
Gary Naseef for breach of contract ...
professional and urban families. He even
J ack Lord of "Hawaii Five-0" didn't
got letters from two "old friends" asking
have much better luck in court. He lost
about accommodations for a holiday trip.
$50.000 to a sportswear firm when he and
CBS' subsidiary Viacom International
disapproved of a line of clothing named
after his long-running TV show ... King
Old Hell's Angels never die. They just
Juan Carlos of Spain gave the Grand
keep on trucking.
.
Cross of the Order of Isabel the Catholic
Ralph "Sonny" Barger, 38, is presider t
to 80-year-old Spanish-born pianist and
of the Hell's Angels and is sei;ving 10
actor Jose Iturbi.
vears to life at Folsom State Prison fo r
- Jeannette Smyth
Possession of heroin, cocaine, marijua na
and Joel Dreyfws
and barbiturates.
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Her title was "Women-Plus."

.Joan Hradcn, lhe State Department's
controversia I
new
consumer
representative is in Georgetown Hospital
after a week on the job. Suffering from
Lady Betty Ford visited
arthritis and a pinched nerve, she was
h1a Tuesday lo take part in
admitted to the hospital early Tuesday .
.ial festivities there. She saw
She is listed in "gocxl condition" but is not
'\' Hell with its famous crack
taking any phone calls.
cied the unveiling of "Bicen~ Susan Ford skied her first race
.Hm, " the work of American
Tuesday in Vail, Colo., and later declared
'.ouise :\eve Ison. The sculpture
she was ''hooked on ski racing." Clocking
s the entrance of Philadelphia 's
54.21 seconds in the dual giant slalom
"al Courthouse.
( event, she was 16.2fi seconds behind the
winner, Julie Young. ":\ly mother
doesn 'l know about this vet," said Susan
~io," which has been such a
of the rnce. "She's going.to lo\'e it when I
. movie, is now declared to be
tell her" ... Caroline Kennedy, wearing
. roperly" by writer llcrnice
blue jeans under a long coat, urrived in
London this week unrepentant about
.., filt•d a S5-m1llion suit in
being named to a "Worst Dressed
Court in Hollywood against
\\'oman of 1975" list. "I'm treating the
.1rrcn Beatty, screenwriter
whole thing as a joke," she said of the
1wne and Columbia Pictures.
!1~t
"How c;1n anybody take it
.; the movie was taken, without
seriously'!"
'sion, from a manuscript she
, 111th the Writer's Guild on Oc .
-J)omthy J1cCardle

Louise Net·elsorr,
Left, stands with

You !\ever Been Mellow."

Fi rsl Lady Betty
Ford in front of
NeL·elson 's $175,000
sculpture

"JJicen lennial Dawn,"
1cltich dominates
the lobby of
,vh 1ladelphia ·_,

new federal
cou rt building.

..
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Personalities
Oleg Cassini claims that he was doublecrossed by the late Joseph Kennedy in his
romantic pursuits of the former Grace
Kelly, according to a new biography of
Princess Grace of Monaco. Asked to
intercede on Cassini's behalf back in the
mid-'sos. Kennedy reportedly said to
Miss Kelly, "Now listen, Grace, you are a
good Catholic girl. You represent a good
Catholic family and you must not get
involved with Oleg. He's a wonderful guy
but it wouldn 't work." Cassin i's retort,
according to Gwen Robyns, author of
"Princess Grace, " went like this : "I
looked in amazement. I said to him 'Why
are you double-crossing me in this when
your own daughter Pat married an ac tor
Peter Lawford ? ' I called him a 'dirty
monkey' but he stuck to his guns."
Ehis Presley 's Cadillac giveaway
continues. After a Denver , Colo.
tele\'ision newsman reported how
Presley had given four policemen luxury
cars. he added jokingly, "I wouldn't
mind an economy car." Then the phone
rang and Presley said a Cadillac Seville
was wailing. "Presley said he liked the
way I read the story," Don Kinney of
KOA-TV commented.
Actor Robert Redford and comediansocial activist Dick Gregory are sporting
new titles. Out in Provo, Utah, where
Redford Oll'ns the Sundance ski resort, he
has been named chairman of the Provo
Ca nyon sewer district committee. Down
in Ole Miss, Gregory has been named a
member of Gov. Cliff Finch's honorary
staff of colonels. The new governor, who
was inaugurated Tuesday, also gave
Fayette, :Vliss., Mayor Charlrs Evers and
Aaron llenr.v, state NAACP president,
similar designations.

Rita Ha"worth, who arrived in London
l\Jonday looking haggard after a flight
from Los Angeles, was energetically
demonstrat ing her golfing form
ye lerda y at Arkley. The 57-year-old
actress, apparently recovered from the
rigors of tfie trip, was in London for a
television appearance.
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One Ford has lost a race but only by
one-I OOth of a second. On the slopes at
Vail, Colo., where she is spending an
extended vacation, Susan Ford, the
president's daughter. lost an amateur ski
\
race. Her time was 60.44 seconds on the
icy 50-gate course and the winner clocked
60.43.

Hollywood promoter Rill Sargrnt
claims he has offered the Beatles $30
million to do a closed-circuit television
once rt, minimum 20 minu tes, next July
anywhere they want in the world. "It's
ia tural sellout," the promoter said.
erybody's been trying to get them
, '.ther ~in but I think I can do it,"
/1 he predicts he could attract 3 million
_ · pie a $25 a I icket. On March 9,
;.,'i<l1'€ent is promoting a "Battle to the
whiff' shark and
a ' s, .. "1-f>tween a great
.samoa.
·Cui,, , "c:-, tu lie telc \ised from

--facq 11°line Trescott
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